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It’s not too
late to request a

PLANTS GONE WILD!
           
Crew, Seed both ready for SPRING!

FREE copy of the
2010-2011 POTW

And looking forward to hearing
from YOU! Over the past few
months all of us have had a
chance to take a break, enjoy
time with family and friends,
and work on projects or hobbies
that we otherwise don’t have
time for. Now we are all back to
work and looking forward
to a GREAT spring!!

catalog. Full-color
with helpful notes and
tables inside makes it
the perfect resource to
use while planning
your next project!
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fact about 1/2 way through.
The stratification process that
we use to encourage seed to
germinate is a lengthy,
(somewhat) scientific process,
learned mostly by trial and error
or trial and success over the
years. We specialize in over

This is one of the most
exciting times of the year
at the Nursery!
The
greenhouses are filled
with fresh flats, the smell
of the new dirt being
warmed by the sun, and
just a hint of chill in the
air. Native plants are
different than many
other “garden” variety plants.
Sowing the seed is not the beginning of their journey, but in

TOP: Freshly sown Blue Elderberry (Sambucus
cerulea) seed in 10 cubic inch cells.
RIGHT: Douglas Hawthorne (Crataegus douglasii) sprouts.
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We are proud to announce the launch

dates so be sure to check back fre-

Looking for a specific plant?

of

quently.

something you want us to try?

our

new

website!

There is a sign-up tab to

100 different species and each
year any one of those may need
2 or 3 or 4 different treatments
on their way to germination. It
can be a tedious process, but
so rewarding in the end. It is
always a race to see who can
find the little sprouts first and
report back that they
are “showing”! What a
good feeling that is. It
means that months and
months of planning and
preparing have come
together in success, and
we will have a new crop
to share with YOU!
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plantsofthewild.com is your one-stop

receive our NEW quarterly newslet-

you need a grass mix for a tough

shop for Pacific Northwest natives

ter, and Wholesale tab so you can

spot? How about a gardening “how-

and hard-to-find plants!

We are

check out our current availability any

to” question for our expert Kathy …

continually making changes and up-

time. There is also link to our face-

We aim to please!

book page! Yes, even Plants of the

free to make suggestions, and we’ll

Wild has found a place on facebook!

see what we can do to make this

And we want to hear from you.

YOUR site!

So please feel

PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT!
Wildlife and livestock browse wreak havoc on plantings every season.
We have put together a “Protection Package” (pictured at left) to aid in
saving you time and money! It includes 1- Vexar tree tube, 2- bamboo
stakes, 1- 3x3 weed-block mat, 6- mat staples, and 1- fertilizer tablet.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.plantsofthewild.com
CALL OUR OFFICE @
509.284.2848
EMAIL US AT:
carrie@plantsofthewild.com
By FAX at 509.284.6464

At Plants of the Wild…..

Our business is growing!

